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Minister, who will be in charge of the Bill
next session, will be able to speak to it when
it comes forward again. I1 move-

''That the Bill be now read a second
time.'I
On motion by Rion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom,

debate adjourned.

Sitting suspended from 6 psm. to 8.55 p..

B3ILL-WHEAT MARKETING.
Returned from the Assembly without amend-

ment.

COMPLIMENTARY REMARKS, CLOSE OF
SESSION.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
Colebatch-East) [8.56]: It is may intention
to move that the Rouse at its rising adjourn
until Wednesday, the 19th June. Between now
and that date a proclamation will be issued
proroguing Parliament. Before submitting the
motion, f would like to express my deep in-
debtedness to bon. members for the kindnessl,
consideration, and assistance that 1 have re-
ceived from all sides of the House dluring what
has been a long, and I1 an, sure, a very trying
session for all. Perhaps it wouild not be out
of plaee if at this moment of great crisis I
should express the hope that it "'ill not be
long before those members of this Chamnber,
who arc serving the Empire on active service,
having conmpleted their task will be back
amongst as, and on behalf of the House I ex-
pr-ess to you, Sir, the hope that the brief period
of rest and refreshment will be both pleasant
and beneficial. I move-

"That the House at its rising adjourn
until Wednesday, the 19th June"

Hon. WV. KINOSMILL (Mletropolitan)
[8.57]: 1 should like to support the remarks
of the leader of the House by congratulating
him upon the capable way in which he has laid
the business of the House before hon. imnmbers,
more especially when we consider the trying
nature of the task which hie hias had in a ses-
sion, which began so long ago that the be-
ginning of it seems to be lost in the dimness
of ages. I confgss that I utterly forget when
this session did begin, and I ame only happy to
remember that it ends to-night. I might now
be allowed to wish you, Sir, in the brief holiday
that we are to have, good health, and express
the hope that you may return to preside over
us invigorated by the rest even though it imay
be a brief one. I have pleasure in supporting
the motion, amid inl echoing the wishes of the
Colonial Secretary that those who have gone
from among as in this Council, in common with
all our brave soldiers, may come back to us as
soon as possible, victorious after this fearful
battle they are nlo- engaged in.

Ron. H1. MILLINGTON (North-East)
[8.59] : With other hon. members I also appre-
ciate the kindly remarks of the leader of the
House. I am not in the habit of indulging in
undue laudation of my fellows, but at thme same
time I think we all agree that honour should
be given where honour is due. Politically, the
Colonial Secretary and I do not agree, but that
does not prevent me from realising the heavy

task he has to carry in presenting the business
from practically all departments to this House.
I was wont to synmpathise with Mr. Drew.
During his term of office hie had a particularly
hard lot, and this must also be realised by the
present Colonial Secretary. As a matter of
fact, that hon. gentleman did not make it
easier for Mr. Drew. At the same time, al-
though on practically all occeasions the lender
of the House and myself are opposed politic.
ally, speaking personally we are friends. I
also think that we realise the particularly hard
task that the Government have had in carrying
on the affairs of the country under present
conditions. I do not think there has been dur-
ing this session any carping criticism. it is
necessary, of course, to keep every Government
uip to the scratch. Such criticism as has been
offered from my little conser has, I maintain,
been intended to be of a helpful nature. It
may not have been received in that way, but
I assure the Colonial Secretary that this was
our object, and that none of our criticism has
been of a personal nature, particularly so far
as the Colonial Secretary and his departments
are concerned. I have munch pleasure in ac-
knowledging the kindly remarks of the leader
of the House.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 9.4 p.m.

Thursday, 30th Mfay, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 pm.,
and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented" see "'Votes and Proceedings.2'1]

QUESTION - AGRICULTURAL ROYAL
COMMISSTON, DISTRIBUTION OF
REPORT AND EVIDENCE.

Mfr. HARRISON (without notice) asked the
Premier: It seems that numbers of copies of
the report of the Royal Commnission onl Agri-
culture, which has been sonmewhat costly, have
bees issued to members of Parliament and de-
partmiental officers. Would the Premier sup-
ply any surplus of these copies to mechanics'
institute and libraries through the country dis-
tricts? Will the evidence given in that report
be accessible to people in the country?

The PREMIER replied: I shall have plea-
sure in acceding to the bon. member's request.
It is only right that tfiis report should be in
the hands of all those who are primarily in-
terested in the matter. I shall be pleased to
have any surplus copies distributed in the
manner requested by the hon. member.
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QUESTIO.N-RETURNED SOLDIERS.
Court Gases-pecial Tribunal.

Mr. THOMISON (without notice) asked the
Attorney General: Has the attention of the
Attorney General been drawn to the case of
Charles Edward Rooney, a returned soldier,
who was charged at to-day's Police Court with
stealing a ring valued at 10s.? The soldier
was not defended. He has served three years
at the Front, has lost one eye, his right arm
is paralysed and he has been suffering from
shell shock. According to the police evidence
there was no record against him, but he was
sentenced to one mouth's imprisonment with
bard labour.

Hon. P. Collier: What is going wrong with
our Police Magistrates? There seemis to be a
vendetta against our returned soldiers.

M1r. THOM1fSO'N: Will the Attorney Gen-
eral take steps to have this offender let off
under the First Offenders' Act, and, secondly,
will lie appoint a special tribunal to deal with
soldiers composed of n 'Magistrate and a nmedi-
cal officer, and see that in future these men
are provided with counsel?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied: In
answer to the hon. mnember, I may say I have
not heard of the case before ais it only oc-
curred to-day. I shall be glad to inquire into
it first thing in the morning and investigate
it, and do that which is right.

Mr, Thomson: Will the Attorney General
see that this man gets off under the First
Offenders' Act?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I cannot
tell the lion, member that until I have seen the
evidence. He may depend that I will look at
the matter in a reasonable way. Regarding the
second part of the lion. member's question as
to whether a special tribunal couldl be eon-
stituted to try returned( soldiers' offences, I
do not think I can hold out any hope of agree-
ing to such a course.

'Mr. Thomson: There should he one.
The ATTORN2EY GENERAL: I may say

that in ail soldiers' eases, where there is the
slightest indication of shell shock or derange-
agent by reason of the war, the course I have
adopted is this, that after the M,%agistrate has
dealt with the soldier and he has' been c!on-
victed for an offence. after the ease has gone
through my department, it is referred to the
Colonial -Secretary s department where the
soldier is examined by the medical authori-
ties. On their report T then base the decision
that I arrive at, That practically meets the
case set out in the second part of the question
asked by the bon. member.

QUTESTION-FREEZING WORKS,
FRE MA NT E.

Hon. J1. MITOHELL (without notice)
asked the Premier: Can the Premier inform
the House whether freezing works will be
erected at Fremantle forthwith or not?

The PREMIER: The word ''forthwith"
is rather sudden. The Government are fully
alive to the need of freezing works being es-
tablishied at a central port, such as Fremantle,
for the encouragement of production in this

State, and as soon as arrangements can be
made for doing so, these freezing works will
be started.

QUESTION-PROFESSOR PATERSON.
Mr. HICKM1OTT (without notice) asked

the Premier: Is Professor Paterson a servant
of the Government? If so, is it a fact that
he charged the Government £100 for analysing
the Esperance soils?

The PREMIER replied: Professor Paterson
is not directly a servant of the Government,
but he dlid receive an honorarium for analys-
ing the Esperanee soils. 'What the amount was
I do not remember.

H~on. P. Collier: It was £100.

QUESTION-FREEZING WORKS,
A LB3ANY.

Mfr. THOMSON (without notice) asked the
Premier: In view of the reply just given by
the Premier regarding freezing works at Fre-
mantle, seeing that facilities are already pro-
vided so far as cool stores at Albany are con-
cerned, do the Government propose forthwith
to establish abattoirs and provide facilities for
the export of lambs at Albany?

The PREMIER replied: I am not in a
piosition to answer the question at present. T
had no intimation that this quecstion would be
asked.

'BILL-LAN D TAX Afl.TUSTMENT.
All Stages.

Introduced hy the Colonial Treasurer ani
read a first time.

Second Beading.
The COLONIAL TREASURER (Hon. T.

Gard in er-Irwiln) r4.451: I move-
''That the Bill be now read 'a second

time.''
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Colonial

Treasurer in charge of the% Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Adjustment of land tax:
The COLONIAL TREASURER: It is with-

inl the knowledge of the Committee that we
did away with the super tax. The object of
this clause is to put the man paying land
tax in the same position with the others. We
have been collecting front that manl 12
months' tax on the six months; and the pur-
pose of the Bill is that the excess paid shall
be credited against any land or income tax
which the man may have to pay under the
Bill we purpose passing this afternoon. As
Treasurer, I naturally regret having to stir.
render any revenue.

HRon. W. C. ANGWIN : This is something
new. We were told definitely by the acting
Treasurer and legal adviser of the Gove-rn-
ment that the tax was not being paid twice.
Now the Colonial Treasurer, acting no doubt
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on legal advice, informs uts that the tax has
been paid twice.

The Attorney General: Of course it was
paid only once.

lion. J. Mitchell: But double the amount
was paid; and that is paying twice.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Seeing that the
Government arc hard up for money and
that the tax has already been paid, it would
Dot do much harm if the Treasurer retained
it. No individual will feel much benefit
from the passing of this Bill.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am glad that the
Treasurer is rendering justice to the people
by this Bill. They have been taxed double
owing to an error of this Committee, and
that obvious injustice should be remedied.
The amendment which I moved in this con-
nection the other day, and which the Attor-
ney General opposed, would have effected
the same object in a very much better way.
Parliament, having made a mistake, should
rectify that mistake.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.
Read a third time, and transmitted to the

Legislative Council.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX AS-
SESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Coni' Amendment.
Bill returned fromt the Legislative Coun cil

with a schedule of two requested amend.
snents, which were now considered.

In Committec.
Mr. Stubbs in the Ch~air; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
N\7o. 1.-Clause 7, Paragraph (d)-Strike

out in ine 2 the word ''twenty'' and insert
''twenty six'" in lieu:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Colonial
Treasurer, who has now returned from the
Eastern States, has nevertheless asked me
to take these amendments for him as I have
become familiar with the passage of the Bill.
This amendment deals with allowances or
deductions to be m~ade for children. I do not
propose to repeat the many arguments used
for and against this particular proposal in
this Committee a few days ago. Under the
Bill presented by the Treasurer the allowance
was £10 l)Cr child. This Committee increased
that to £20, and the Council have now in-
creased it to £26. 1 told hon. members pre-
viously that the exemption of £10 per child
meant a loss of £5,000 to the Treasurer, and
that if it were increased to £20 it would mean
a loss of £12,000 to the Treasurer. If we are
to accept the amendment from another place
it will represent a further loss to the Treas-
urer of from £3,000 to £:4,000. I think we
have whittled away the Bill quite far enough.
I appeal to hon. members to support the de-
cision of this Committee and not agree to the
amendment made by the Council. The Treas-
urer objected to the increase from £.10 to £20,

anud lie mnuch more strongly objects to the
further increase to £26. In another place this
w-as carried with a majority of one. I move-

''That the namendment be not made.''
Hon. P1. COLLIER: We previously had a

full and exhaustive discusion on this ques-
tion, and there is not much to be gained by
again debating it at length. Still, I do not
think any' argument has yet been advanced
to shake the justification for this deduction
of £26. It will give relief to a highly die-
serving section of the community whom it is
the duty of Parliament to assist and encour-
age, particularl 'y at this time; I. refer to the
nmarried men bringing uip families. It is all
the more necessary when we remember that
tlhe exemption provided in the Bill has been
greatly reduced]. There are other important
considerations besides that of revenue. Dur-
ing the passage of the Bill the Governni~nt
have given away fromt the originally esti-
ranted revenue to be derived under the Bill
considerably larger sums than, is represented
by this anmendment. I am very glad that the
members of another Chamber have set L's so
commendable an example in this amend-
mnent. I appeal to the Committee to
adopt the higher 'view taken by another
place and agree to the amendment.
It is remarkable, where the workers are con-
cerned, the Government are prepared to stand
firm. There is no vacillating, no elasticity, and
we dto not hear of the Government throwing the
Bill on the Table and saying, ''Do as you like
with it' They stand firm as a rock. The
only pr-ovision in the Income Tax Bill on which
there was an)- determination shown "-as in the
clause that affected the workers of the country.
It is most significant. When it came to giving
away a charge to the pastoralists the Govern-
mnent fell over themselves in their eagerness to
(10 so.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Whilst the
lion, member has been speaking we have been
considerinig the effect of the position. As the
Premier pointed out to mre, after all it does
not make much difference, and as far as hon.
miembers opposite are concerned, they need not
run awa-n with the idea that they are getting
or giving anything. I have said all along the
mian "Ito earns £4 a week and has three child-
ren pays no tax, the man who earns £5 a week
and has five children pays no tax, and the
man who earns £G a week and has seven cbl-
dren pays no tax. The Treasurer tells me
thait hie would adv'ise thme Committee to let
this particular provision go. Therefore, I
ask leave to withdraw the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I now move-

"Tha t thle a mendclmen t be made.1
Question put and passed; the Council's

amgendlmment imade.
No. 2, Clause 7, paragrafih (f)-Strike out

proposed Sub~section ] 2:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not pro-

pose to opriose this anmendmnent. I move-
''That the amendment be made.''

Hon. W. C. Angwin: What (lees it mean!
Thme ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is merely

a machinery mnethod of dealing with the Corn-
missioner's work. Of the interest paid by the
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taxpayer to his bank on a mortgage, the Corn-
iniustioier allocates so mnuch to the business, so
miuc7h to the premtises and so much to another
business, and so on. That is what he does
every dlay of the week. It is ordinary routine,
whether expressed in a Statute or not. This
amendment has been put in to more clearly
express what is now done.

lion. AV. C. ANG\WLN: gather front the
remiarks of the Attorney General that the Coin.
iis'ioner has been doing r omething wrong in
the past amid hie now seeks for authority.

The Attorney General: r did not say that.
iron. W. C. A.NO;WIN: Attention has been

drawn] to it now and in the future it cannot be
done unless we pass this amendment. This
practically has been done without legal an-
thorcity.

The Attorney General: There is legal au-
thority but it was not clearly expressed.

Hfon. tV.C. ANOWIN:- As there is authority,
1 do0 not object.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment made.

[Thec Speaker resumed] time Chair.]

Resolutions, reported, the report adopted,' and

aMessage accordingly returned to the Cuncl

BILYrLAND TAX AND INCOMIE TAX.
Council's Amendment.

Amendment made by the Council now
considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in thme Chair; thme Colonial Trea-

surer in charge of the Bill.
Clause 3, Suhelause 2-Strike out ''and from

no other source'' and insert after the wvord
'' person,'' in the first line, the words ''not in
recipt of any income ehargeable .'

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: M.\emblers will
rememiber that we paueul what were called two
equalisinrg snbelauses in Clause .3 of the Bill,
so that a person who had income chargeable,
apart from companies, and receivedl income
from companies as well, should pay a greater
tax on the whole of his income, receiving credit
for that for which hie had paid dividend duty
in his conmpany. That was N,\o. 1. No. 2 is
designed to meet the case of a man who had
income from a comnpany only and from no
other source. That is to say, N.o. 1 dealt with
the case of a man who has an income, say. of
£Z5,000 fromt a company and £3,000 from other
sources. No. 2 is designed to meet the ease of
a man with an income drawnt entirely from a
company aiid from no other source, so that the
man who had £5,000 would still be taxable
tinder the increase. These provisions were
drafted hy the Solicitor General and myself
and we used the words "from no other
source." That is, having no chargeable in-
come at all. In effect the amendment of an-
other place is to use the words "baring iio
chargeable income" instead. I hare discussed
this matter wvith nmy colleagues as to whether
it made any difference in regard to the revenue.

I do not think it does. It simply expresses U4.
same thing in another way.

lHon. P'. Collier; I think so too.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If a mar

had income fronm a company and came undei
the increases, hie is entitled to he treated asE
person who had that income apart front thE
company and that income would be subject t(
the usual deduction;, that any person wouk
have. The desire of the Commissioner is t(
pla5ce the man with an income fromt companie:
on the same footing as the man receiving in
conic from other sources. We have alway.,
referred to it as "income chargeable" an(
that hai evidently been in the minds of meni
hers of another place, who think that thesi
words will imp~rove the Bill. I therefoE
miove-

''That the amendment be miade.''
Question put and] passed; Council's amend

ment made.
Resolution reported, the report adopted

and a message accordingly returned to th.
Council.

BILL-WHEAT MARKETING.
All Stages.

Received front the Legislative Council ami
read a first time.

Second Reading.
The PRE'MIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-

Moore) [5.33) in moving the second read
ing said: I desire to remind hon. member
that a Wheat Marketing Act to confer cer
tamn powers on the Government with regar'
to the marketing of the wheat harvested dur
ing the season 1916-17 was passed in 191(
Tihe desire of tme Government was to exten'
the operation of time measure until the hat
rest of 1918-19, but another place amende
the Bill so as to provide that it should oni,
apply to the wheat harvested dutring the see
son 1917-18. That wheat has to a great ex
tent been handled. The Bill was referred t
a select committee and that select vommittei
taking into consideration thme criticisms wide
had been levelled at the management of thm
wheat scheme, and the general dissatisfactior
as they stated, which had been expresse
therewith by all parties. and recognising tlmei
inability to take evidence on thre subject prie
to the close of the session, recommended th
House to pass the Bill amended by the del(
lion of the words, ''applying the operation
of the Bill to the 1918-14 harvest'' as pr(
'vided in Clause 2, on the understanding the
the Government would forthwith appoint
Royal Commission consisting of members o
both Houses of Parliament, acting without r(
nfmnetation, to inquire into all matters ('or
neeted with the control of the wheat selmem
since its inception, and to advise as to it
future operation and control. We have no
been informed yet as to whether any resolt
tion has beea passed in the Legislative Coin
cii with regard to the Royal Commission hi
ing appointed, hut I take it we will be it
formed iii due course. It may be that th
Bill was passed by the Rouse in its presei
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form on an understanding that a Royal Com-
mission would be appointed to inquire during
the recess into the operations of the Wheat
Marketing Scheme.

Mr, O'Loghlen: The Minister's assurance
will take the place of a resolution.

The PREMIER: I am not aware that he
has given that assurance.

Mr. O'Loghlen: If he has given that as-
surance a resolution will be unnecessry.

The PREMIER: Certainly, I have no doubt
that if he has given the assurance, a Royal
Commission will be appointed on the under-
standing that it will carry out its duties with-
out remuneration.

Hon. P. Collier: Is it the intention of the
Government to appoint such a Commission?

The PREMIER: I take it the Government
are not averse to the appointment of a Royal
Commission. iA great deal of criticism has
been levelled at thc operations of the scheme.
The Government feel certain that any inquiry
that may be held will show that much
of the criticism has been wrongly levelled at
the administration, and that the work of the
scheme is not in the condition sonic people
wish to represent. When I was in the East-
ern States I heard that it was considered
by thme representative of the Imperial Gov'-
erment in Australia that the working of the
scheme in Western Australia was more satis-
factory than it was in the Eastern States, so
much so that the representative of the Lut-
penial Government dlid not think it would he
necessary in any way for him to visit WVest-
era Australia.

Non. P. Collier: Was it at a luncheon you
heard iT

The PRE'MIER: I heard it in cold blood.
MVr. O'Loghlea: The Honorary Minister had

be en over there and I suppose he told them.,
MAr. Broun: How would they know if they

made no investigations?
The PREMIER: They wvould know from re-

ports. It has to be renmembered that this
wheat belongs to the Iniperial Governmnent
and they have to see that the wheat is pro-
perly protected.

Hon. P. Coler: Not the last harvest.
The PREM1%IER: I think it will be an ad-

vantage if this matter is inquired into by a
Royal Commission, and I am quite sure it will
be found when the Commission mneets, that
the wheat marketing scheme has not been car-
ried out in the way some people endeavour to
make out.

Mr. O'Loghlen: A lot of the objection is
against the price in comparison with the Ame-
rican price.

The PREMIER: A farmner can only receive
the amount that is guaranteed le~ss the expense
in getting the wheat on board ship.

Mr. O'Loghilen: It has never been explained
why the Anmerican price is twice as high as
ours.

The PREMIER: That price is for their
own wheat, and there is a very big popugr
tion in America, over 80,000,000. 1 believe
that if the war cased andi shipping was re-
leased, the price of Australian wheat would
go up considerably. I have been told that on
the best authority. Parmers can therefore

look forward with every confidence to obtain-
lag a better market in the future. With re-
gard to the Bill itself, there is very little in
it except the agreement between the Westra-
hian Farmers, Ltd., and the Government with
regard to the acquiring of the wheat. The
Bill ratifies that agreement. The work of
acquliring is now pretty well completed. Of
course I know whoever takes oa a business
such as this which affects so many people, will
be criticised. Taking all in all, however, the
work has been carried out in a satisfactory
manner. Certainly there have beent little
hitches at times, which might have occasioned
friction and annoyance to those who have to
deal with the matter. Taking it all in all, I
do not think there is very much to complain
of in Western Australia.

Hon. P. Collier: The farmers think so.
The PREIMIER: This Bill only extends the

operation of the Wheat Marketing Act to the
harvest which has just been brought in, and
when Parliament meets again the operations
of the Wheat Marketing measure will have to
be again extended. It was desired to extend
the operations of this Bill for a fnrther
period, but the Legislaive Council considered
in its wisdom that it would be better to allow
the Bill to extend to the operations in connec-
tion with the harvest which has just been
reaped, and consequently it comes to uts in
this way. The further mnatters contained in
thme Bill will be imore for the Committee stage
than for the second reading. One could en-
large upon the great advantages of wheat
growing amid of the difficulties which the
fariner has to contend with in the growing of
cereals, but T do not intend to do that at pre-
sent. The farmer, although hie may have
ninny difficulties to contend with, has at all
times a feeling of hope. I believe the future
lot of those engaged in these operations will
he better than it has been in the past. I am
sure that hen, members who sit opposite are
just as anxious to see the farmer successful in
Western Australia as we on this side arc.

Hon. P. Collier: We are the real representa-
tiver. of the farmers.

The PREMIER: T am sure the farmiers will
at all times receive sympathetic treatmnent at
the hands of hon. members. I move-

'"That the Bill be now read a Second
time.'
Mr. BROUN (Beverley) [.5.47]: 1 arn dis-

appointed and surprised that Suich an im-
portant umeasuire as this is being brought in
to this Chamber at the (lying hour of the
session. I feel certain that had we been af-
forded an opportunity for discuissing this
measure fullyV it would have taken us a
considerable time to do'so.

Hon. P. Collier: Days.
Mr, BROUN: It would have taken us a

considerable time to effect the drastic
amendments which we would have en-
deavoured to bring about.

Hon. P. Collier: Time is on the side of the
Government.

M1r. BROUN: I understand from the Pre-
nmier that the Government arc in favour of
the appointment of a Royal Commission to
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inquire into the whole question of the hand-
ling and acquiring of this wheat. If that is
the ease I should like to know front the
Premier how long that Royal Commission
is going to sit.

Hon. J1. Mitchell: In recess.
Mr. BEG-UN: There is nothing to prevent

the Commission from sitting any length of
time that is desired. The Commission could
sit on for 12 month;, with the result that we
shall have the Wheat Marketing Bill held uip
so long that we shall not be able to con-
sider it before the next harvest comes in.

Hon, P. Collier: Do you think the bung-

ling has been so bad that it will take such a
long time to reveal it all?

Mr. BROIJN: Undoubtedly. I hear that
in. the case of this Roayal Commission the
members are not to receive any rentuneral-
tion for their work. In all probability they
will, therefore, hurry in their duties, be-
cause it will not pay them to loiter. That
being so, we may have the recommendations
of the Royal Commission to go on with whcn
Parliament mneets again. It is highly essen-
tial that we should hate the mneasure
brought down to this House as early as pos-
sible after the new session opens. I want
an assurance front the Premier, that the
Wheat Marketing Bill nest year will be
one of the first introduced into the Chamn-
ber, so that w e shall have an opportunity of
exposing the faults that are in the present
measure, and endeavour to rectify them. The
Bill now before its is absolutely worthless to
the farmer. The agreemeant with the millers
is most disastrous, and a number of amend-
menits are required in the Act to make it
equitable. Unless we have ain opportunity of
getting those amtendmnents into the Bill we
are going to meet with the same disaster
with our coming harvest that we had with
the previous harvest. The agreement of
course, is only for the year 1917-18.

The Premier: We shall have a Bill early
ntext session.

Mr. BEGUN: So long as I have thunt as-
surance -from the Premier--

Hon. P. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): You know it has to come in. Row are
you going to handle the harvest!

Mr. BEGUN: The position will be the same
then as it is now, unless the Bill is brought in
early. Here is a Bill brought before us in
connection with the acquiring of the l9t7-
18 harvest, and we are asked to ratify that
agreement when the work in connection with
it is almost completed.

Hon. P. Collier: It is a bad husiness'
Mr. BEGUN: 'It is a rotten business. I want

the Bill brought in early in ordcr to pre.
vent any agreement beinig signed before the
next harvest is handled. 'I also want to see
the Government ready to handle the harvest
-when the harvest is ready for them. Last
rear the farmers had to hold up their wheat
until January, and cart it out from their
fields under cover, and to the siding long
after it was taken off the fields.

The Premier: We did not have anything
,of the sort.

lion, T. Walker: Oh yes, we, did.
Mr. BEGUN: Certainly we did. There

have been hundreds of bags of wheat served
in that way. Hundreds of bags had to be
left in the stubble fields waiting for the
agents to take delivery of them.

Hon. P. Collier: All lying out in the rain.
Mr. BRGUN:- Thle farmers received word

that the agents would take delivery in the
first week in January, but they did not do
so until the 153th January. As a rule most
farmers have to take off this crop as
speedily as possible, to protect them from
unnecessary risk,. such as fire and hail, When
the harvest is takeni off, I want the Govern-
meait to remember that every day that
passes after that harvest is off means a loss
to the faraner, because he is prevented from
putting his stock in while the wheat bags
are stacked on the fields. He has been uni-
able to feed his stock in thre past, and sheep
have been going back in condition while the
fanner has been waiting to shift his wheat.
After that, he had to wait until the middle
of February to remove it, when he should
have been doing something else on the farm.
We want the Bill inl time to be able to deal
with the harvest straight away-.

Hion. T. Walker: Off scratch.
'Mr. BEGUN:. We desire that the Govern-

menit should mtake all preparations, and be
ready for the handling of the harvest when
it is fit to be handled. I do not want a
repetition of what has already taken place
in this State. Thle Statetnent I have utade
has been contradicted. T say again now, that
it cannot be contradicted. I ant absolutely
confident that when a quantity of our wheat
ts rentoved it will he as black as ink in
the cecntre of the stacks.

lion. P. Collier: They are putting the weev-
ily wheat in with the clean wheat.

'Mr. BEGUN: I have been given an assur-
ance that this is not so.

Hon. P. Collier: Soate men on the stacks
have assured iue that it is so.

M,\r. BEGOUN: I have myself inspected a
stack of old wheat at a siding where both
new wheat and old wheat had been stacked.
At the time I inspected it at this particular
siding the old stack was partly taken down.
It was impossible to obtain trucks in order
to carry the wheat at the time, and the new
wheat was stacked a short distance away
front the old stack. Over an inch of rain
fell with the result that the rain drove thous-
ands of weevils out of the old stack on to
the new stack. When I inspected the new
stack the corners of the bags were red with.
weevil. The weevils penetrated the bags on
the new stack, and when the bags were
received by the agent at the depot it is
not likely that they would see any weevils
unless they opened the bags in order to try
and find thenm. They would not come across
tite weevils in sampling, except by chance, for
the weevils had worked their way into the
centre of the wheat. The dampness of the
wheat itself will breed weevil without the
weevil being there already. We want to over-
conic that position. The Government should
decide what they are going to do with the
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wheat, and how they are going to store it.
They must think about it now, and ought to
have been able to say a month ago to the
farmers of the State ''We arC going to guar-
antee you 3s. a bushel on trucks. We guar-
ntee you 4s., and 3s. on delvey. 2

Mr. SPEAKER: Does this Bill deal with
the next harvest? I think it merely affects
the last harvest.

Mir. ]3ROTJN: That is the position thiat has
been announced quite recently, for no sale
has yet been made. The Commonwealth Gov-
erment and our Government have not de-
cided what is going to be paid for the next
harvest.

Mir. O'Loghlen: Their troubles about the
farmecr.

Air. BROTJN: The result is that hundreds
of farmers will not worry about putting in
any crops, because they possibly will not
get anything for the wheat when it is grown.
We expect the Government to get on with
the handling of the wheat, and to make pre-
parations in amlpe tune, so that we shall have
none of the waste which has taken lplace in
the past. I regret that we have Dot been,
able to pull this measure to -pieces as we
should have done, as the session is almost
closing. The Premier has given his assur-
ance that there will be a Royal Commission
appointed, and that we shall have an oppor-
tunity of making amiendmnents to the next
Bill. I will offer no further opposition to
this measure going through, as after all it
only concerns the harvest for 1917-18. If it
were not for that fact, I would say that it
would take at least three dlays to get the
measure through this House. Unless an alter-
ation is made in the next measure which
comles before the House it will meet with.
most strenuous opplosition from members oil the
Country party beaches.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) (6.0]: I
should prefer to have given way to m~y friends
who are more directly representative of the
farmers upon this matter than we on this side
of the House are, as I recognise that they awe
more intimately concerned with this Bill, and
all that appertains thereto. I should like to
compliment the member for Beverley (Mir.
Broiun) upon the tone bf the speech which he
has just delivered.

Hon. T. MAitchell: A good Opposition
speech.

lHon. P. COLLIER: Not a good Opposition
speech, but a speech such as the occasion calls
for. With the member for Beverley, I protest
against the late introduction of this Bill. We
have presented for our consideration at this
late hour, practically within an hour or two of
the closing of the session, and this although
we have been sitting since November of last
year, a Bill the importance of which could
scarcely be exaggerated. It is upon the wheat
growing in this country and upon the handling
of the harvests that the State has to rely for
pulling through the years ahead of us. It is
altogether too important a measure for these
dying moments. I think I am justified in askc-
ing the Government for some explanation as
to why the Bill has not been presented here
earlier. So far as I know, there is no excuse

for the (delay. The House is entitled to be in-
fonined whether the delay is due to somec bitch
between the Government and the Westralian
Farmers Ltd. in regard to the signing of tho,
agreement? fs it a fact that the company wrho
coutracted for the acquiring of last year's
harvest refused to sign the agreement till the
lnst moment, and that that is why this mea-
sure has been, hung up? If it is so, the House
is entitled to know it. Certainly, it is a fact
that in December of last year or early in the
present year we passed the measure extending
tile Wheat 'Marketing Act of 1916, and conse-
quently gave the Government power to enter
into nn agreement withl this company for the
handling of the harvest. So far as I can see,
there is no reason whatever why the present
Bill should have been withheld until the very
last hour. Au explanation of tile delay is due
fromn thle Government to the House aud to the
country. The member for Beverley (Air.
Broun) says lie will he satisfied with an as-
surance from the Government that before any
agreement is made for the hlandling of the
next harvest, Parliament shall be consulted
and shall have an opportunlity of discussing
the termns and conditions.

Hon1. F. E. S. Willniott (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : Parliament has to be consulted.

Holl.. P. COLLIER: It has not to be
consulted. Whiat power has Parliament over
this present umeasure? It is a perfect farce
for us to be discussing it at all, when almost
the whole of the work has been completed. In
ordinary circunmstances thle work ought tolhave
been completed before now-I refer to the
collecting of the harvest. Rut it does not mat-
ter whether the House approves or disapproves
of any one line of this Bill; we hlave no power
to alter the mleasure. The agreement has been
signed by a representative of the Government,
and it is a, binding legal agreement irrespec-
tive of any attitude this House may take.

Hon. J. Mitchell: It is silly to ask us to
ratify the agreement.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Assuredly. By the Bill
we passed last year we gave the 'Governnment
power to mnake the agreemnlet, and therefore
it is quite unnecessary for this House to ratify
the agreement. The only thing that is lnew, in
the Bill, and thlat does require ratifying, is the
gristing arrangenment with the millers.

Mr. Pickering: What can we do as regards
th~at?

Rlon. P. COLLIER: That was signed in
Mfarch last, and there is the end of that too.
We are perfectly helpless. Here we are, deal-
ing with a mlatter of suchl great importance to
such a large section of the community and to
the State in general, and dealing with it at

-this hour. Tme whole proceeding is a complete
farce and an utter waste of tinme. So far as
the collecting of the wheat is concerned, the
work is practieally.d(one; but that is not so as
regards the nmillers. T do not know whether
or not I would be justified ill assuming that
the delay in bringing forward this im-
portant nmeasure is in some degree due to the
fact that the 'Minister who controls the wheat
scheme is, apparently, carrying the whole bur-
dlen of the Government as regards important
matters of administration. As I protested
earlier in the session, so I protest now, against
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the manner in which all the big, important
questions affecting the vry existence and the
future of this State are being administered by
anl Honorary Minister. Is the Minister break-
ing down unader the burden placed on his shoul-
tiers;? As showing the work which must be
involved in the administration of the wheat
swcme, I have only to point to the fact that
the Honorary Minister in charge of it has had
to vjhit Melbourne twice within the past six
mnths for the purpose of attending confer-
ences. In addition to having the responsibility
of administering this scheme, and controlling
the whole of the harvest of this State, worth
millions of pounds, the Honorary 'Minister has
other important duties. He is charged Ivith
ropiug with the great problem that has re-
cently come Upon this State in the form, of the
rabbit pest, besides discharging all the multi-
farious duties attaching to the office of Minis-
ter for Aricultutre. It is tinme that some of the
responsible Mlinisters, holding portfolios, took
over the important work of this State and re-
lieved the Honorary Minister of the heavy buir-
den, he is carrying. I attach a great deal of
inmjortnnce to this point, and therefore I ami
stressing it. This is the first tinie, in my know-
ledge of the admtinistration of the affairs of
this State, that several big andi inmportanst ques-
tions affecting the very life aind welfare of the
country have been handed over to the charge of

"Honorary Ministers, while the minor sub-de-
partnieuts are being administered by respon-
sible Ministers holding portfolios. I think a
stage has been, reached when an alteration
should be made in that respect. In my opinion,
this measure no%, before us should be adi,,ils-
terecl by a responsible Minister sitting in the
people's House, whmere he would be subject to
criticis,,, front ltme to time. It is almost as
important that this measure should be admninis-
tered by a Minister sitting in this House, as it
is that the portfolio of the Treasury should be
held in this House. The two matters are of
-alImost equal importance. The administration
of thme Treasurer wvill depend largely upon the
manner in whic-h this measure is ad,,,inistered,
Rodl Upon the handling of the harvests. I do
not know what has caused thme delay in1 conmec-
Nion with this Bill, but probably the Govern-
trent will offer sonme explanation later. So far
as the linmited opportunities I have had of gain-
ing information in regard to the handling of
the harvest enable me to judge, T agree with
tlte ,,,embcr for Beverley. Although it was
pm omised that the entire harvest wrould be in
by, the inmidle of April, it is not all in yet;
inot by a considerable amoun~t, I understand.

Hon. F. E. S. Willtnott( Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : rt is very nearly all in.

H-on. P. COLLIER: We are now at the end
or May, andt not in the middle of April; and
this delay of six weeks, I would] remtind hon.
memnbers, covers a period when the cliimatic
ecodlitions here arc fraught with grave eo,,se-
quenees to the harvest. 'Within the last few
weeks there has been a break in the weather,
and a considerable amount of rain has fallen.
Tt was of the uitmlost importance and conse-
quence to the country that the harvest shoul1
have been, all in before the recent rains corn-
nieneed. I am led to believe that a consid-

evable proportion of the harvest is still at vari-
ous sidings, exposed to the weather and the
rain; andl we know what the result will he,
andt in the near future too. '[oreover, whbilst
the prineilpal Aet gives pouer to appoint anl
advisory committee, that provision has proved
largely a (lead letter. There has been on adl-
visory committee, SonMemlClbers4 of which have
felt impelled to resign because of the treat-
nment they received. But even whilst it may bie
true that the committee are still in existence,
fUndelrstand they are to a great extent ignored]

iii important phases of the administration of
this legislation. fimportaint stels have been
taken, affecting the management and control
of the harvest, without reference to or consul-
tation with the advisory committee. in view
of this fact-and the House ought to know
whether it is a fact-it is time that a change
was made. I think that Parliament, iii insert-
Sig that provision in the principal Act, ex-
pressed a desire that the advisory committee
should he entrusted with such duties as would
miake thenm hlpfuil in the administration of the
secheme. That result cannot be achieved if the
committee are to he ignored] from tim~e to time,
as I understand has been the ease during the
past 12 months.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. P. COLLIER: As I understand ruem-
bers of another place are now awaiting OUr
pleasure, and also as I fully recognise that
any time occupied in the discussing of this
measure at this stage is mjore or less futile,
having regard to the fact that we cannot alter
anything, and that the work of the contract
which this Bill authorises has already been
carried out, I have no desire to occupy the
tinme of the House any further. I only desire
to say that I am sorry that wye have not had
anl olpportflnity of discussing effectively this
giisting agreement with the millers. The
agreement so far as it relntes to the acquiring
,and~ handling of the harvest has been dis-
cussedl more or less fromt all its aspects on
previous occasions, and I do not think there
its anything new in it. It is mostly along the
lines uinder which the harvest has been han-
dIled for the past few years, but the gristing
agreement with the millers as outlined in
the second schedule of the Bill is new,
and having some knowledge of the nikllers
of this State, and having some appre-
ciation of the keen manner in which they
are able to protect their own interests, I
was apprehensive during the past month or
two that the agreement was perhaps not as
good as it might have been from the State
point of view. T was apprehensive because
of the significant silence which has prevailed
in milling circles. When the millers of this
State are carrying onl operations which are
not entirely to their own advantage, they are
a class of the community who very quickly
make themselves heard] and felt, and The sil-
ence on their part during the past two or
three months indicated to me that they had
secured an excellent agreement front their
point of view. I think a perusal of the Bill
confirms that assumption. Here again we
may complain, but not with any effect because
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it is too late. The agreement is signed and
will have to go on. The gristing allowance
of 7d. per bushel is Wd. per bushel in ad-
vance of that which it was contemplated'
to pay earlier in the year. On the other hand,
the Minister in charge of the Bill in another
place claims that there were sonmc other con-
cessions in the agreement which compensate
for the increase in the gristing allowance. It
will be for those intimately acquainted with the
business to say whether that is so or not. So
far as my knowledge goes it is nut so. That
will be a matter for the consideration of those
particularly concerned, but the whole agree-
mient seenis to be drawn along those lines
which are characteristic of the millers. I have
no doubt whatever that if the Honorary M.Ninis-
ter, assuming that he was solely reslponsible
for the agreement, had sat around a table
with representatives of the millers, the com-
bat of wits and intellect would have been
an unequal one because these men, the mul-
lers, havre no equal in driving a bargain where
their own interests are concerned, and this
agreement indicates that they have succeeded
to a considerable extent. I think I am voic-
ig the qjpinion of every hon. memiber, when
I say that so far as the handling of the coni-
ing harvest is concerned, Parliament should
have an opportunity of considering every
phase of tile question and that the agreement
shouldl be placed before Parliament before any
bi nding contract is made. It is the least that
can be expected that the representatives of
tile people shall have an opportunity of eon-
siderng in detail every phase of the next
agreement which the Glovernmnent may desire
to enter into for the handling or the gristing
of the coming harvest. Whilst the Premier
says hie believes there are very few genuine
grounds for complaint in regard to the man-
ner in which the harvest has beens handled, I
can only say that another place by their atti-
tude have not endorsed that sentiment, be-
cause they have refused to give the Govern-
meat power to make an agreement for thle next
harvest, They have limited the operations of
this Bill to thle harvest now being handled
and they have also only agreed to allow thil
Bill to pass oa condition that a Royal Conm-
mission is appointed to investigate and re-
port upon the whole of the scheme since its
incelption. That indicatcs, at any rate, that
members of another place-and many of thema
have an intim~ate knowledge of the question,
being directly affected-are not satisfied with
the manner in which the whole business has
lbeen handled in the past. I take it that the
Government have agreed to the appointment
of a Royal Commission; and whilst ordinarily
[have very little faith in Royal Commissions

or the result of their labours, I hope that the
one which will be appointed in this instance
will be an exception to the rule, that they
will be able to evolve order out of seething
chaos, and that when Parliament meets we
shalt have an opportunity of dealing with the
whole matter of the agreements proposed to
be entered into before anything is done.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL (Northamn) [7.40]:-
There is no need to discuss the Bill at great
length, because the Bill means nothing at all.

It is simply confirming an agreement which
has been entered into, signed, scaled, and deli-
vered. The Government have agreed to ap-
point a Royal Commission and when that
Commission reports to this House, the whole
business can be fully discussed. We who
conic from the wheat growing districts are
specially interested in this question. We rea-
lise that all costs of every sort, all waste, or
loss, are debited against the farmer. We
realise that if the wheat is badly handled
there must be a loss. We were told that
notwithstanding there might be seone loss
in connection with the haudliag, the in-
creased weight would make that loss good.
But we are entitled to the increased weight.
Every grain lost is a loss against the farmer,

Hon. P. Collier: That is like the milkman
who spills his milk and makes it up by water-
lng it.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: I wvish to point out
that all costs are debited against the farmer.
Farmers' representatives should show keen in-
terest in this matter. I know that the Hono-
rary Minister in charge of this scheme has
bad considerable trouble, but I am afraid hie
has brought a good deal of it on himself, The
inquiry which is to be made will have to be
very tolerant. There must be criticism. The
Premnier' has pointed oat that this is a very
big scheme and there will always be a great
deal of dissatisfaction and criticism. There'
is no doubt about the fact that thle Honorary
Minister mande a serious mistake when lie
said bie would not receive the wheat until
January. That meant a considerable loss.
There was the insurance to pay on the wheat
in the field; there was the loss in weight and
the loss of interest, because the money to be
advanced against this wheat should have been
in the hands of thme farmer si-x weeks before
it was paid. The delay was duo to the late
building of the sheds. The Minister for
Works erected the sheds within the time
speeified but he got his instructions three
mouths too late. There will be a loss also lye-
cause wheat has been left in the country un-
covered.

Hon. P. E. S. 'Willmott (Honorary ' Minis-
ter): There is plenty of iron about.

Hon. J., MITCHELL: A considerable qna--
tity of iron might have been obtained. There
is no doubt, too, that even if the iron were
available, the timber was not available The
woodwork of the shed was only recentl -y com-
pleted. The Mfinister himself will admit that
he made, a mistake in not having the sheds
erected three months earlier. The conse-
quent loss falls on the farmners, and they have
a right to enter a protest. Thea, too, there
will be the weevil trouble, because weevilly
trucks have been used to carry the wheat to
the depot. Something has been said about
the agreement. We have no power to alter
time agreement. The passing of the clause
ratifying the agreement will be merely an
empty action, because we are not given any
option, we cannot vary the agreenment. Natur-
ally the millers' agreement is favourable to
the nmillers. It must he remembered that the
millers do not pay anything for their wheat.
They are milling weevilly wheat nd, conse-
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quently, they have to go to more trouble than
would be the ease if they were milling ordi-
nary wheat. On the Other hand, they have
not to Put One Penny of capital into this busi-
ness this year, as they would have to do
under normal circumstances. Moreover, they
will get an excellent price, a price altogether
too high, and they have very favourable
ternms of sale. At the same time, of course,
they have to look for markets in the Far
East. Notwithstanding that it 'is the
scheme's flour which is sold, if the miller
does not pay his account to the pool within
seven days, he has to Pay Only five per cent.,
which, in the circumstances, is a very low
rate of interest, for the scheme's money is
worth more than, that. There are some strange
clauses in the agreement. The acquiring
agents take very little responsibility. The
wheat is merely passed on by them. As far
as I know, the principal complaint against the
acquiring agents has been in regard to dock-
ing. It is quite wrong to unnecessarily dock
a farmer a farthing. When we are simply
dealing with fair average quality wheat, all
that we can expect of the farmer is fair aver-
age quality wheat. I could enumerate cases
of considerable dockings having been madce
by the acquiring agents. We must endeavour
to provide against that next year. One thing,
the question will be fully inquired into by the
Royal Commission. There is a point which I
desire to refer to once more, namely, the
composition of the advisory committee.' That
committee should be composed of men wholly
independent of the Government. I hope the
Premier will make a note of that. He knows
that I object to any official of the Government
being on the committee. The committee
should be independent and free to criticise the
Minister or the management, and free also
to offer advice on any point.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis.
ter): Then you do not think Mr. Sutton
should be on the committee?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am perfectly cer-
tain that no official of the Governmtent should
be on the committee. This wheat is being
handled for the farmer by the Minister. The
farmer's protection lies in that advisory coal-
mittee. Mr. Sutton was on the committee
wh-len I went to the department in 1916, but
Mr. Sutton then wvent back to his work. This
left a committee of independent men, and in
no ease had I to refuse to accept their ad-
vice.

Hon. P. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): Were they pleased when you were
there?

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: They were just as
pleased with me as the House is with the Hon-
orary Minister. The committee were satis-
fled with me, I think. One member of the
committee was not satisfied with me, but then
he never would be in accord with anybody. I
ask the Governnment to see that the farmers
are represented] on the advisory committee, and
that that committee shall be absolutely inde-
pendent. In my time the advisory committee
dealt fully with the agreement.

[73]

Hion. T. Walker: Then, how did they let
all these Pri vileges to millers pass?

Hon. .JMI1TCHELL: I know nothing of
the drafting of the agreement before us to-
night. I contend that tme advisory colmnmit-
tee must be entirely free to ac-t against the,
Minister if nein-ssaryv. I will not offer any
opposition to the Bill. Still, I dlo not app rove
of it, for the reason that, in the first place, it
does not mean anything, and, in the second
place, the Royal Commission will report on
it early next session, when we shall have an
opportunity for discussing the whlole question.
The State's liability in this matter requires
close scrutiny by every mtember of the House.
While the State is responsible to the farmer
for the care and realisation of his wheat, the
State is responsible to the Commonwealth for
every penny we owe in respect of the wheat,
and the State is responsible to the farmer for
the full amount of the guarantee. No matter
what happens to the wvheat, we are still res-
ponsible to the farmer. Thus, it will be seen
that this question of the handling of the
wheat concerns every member. It is a great
national question, for the British Government
are anxious that wheat should be produced,
and if we are to do national work we must
go on with wheat production. It does not
see"' to urn at all right to ask the Rouse to
ratify an agreement which the House cannot
alter.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Extension to wheat harvested in

19 17-18:
Ron. WV. C. ANOWIN: The leader of the

Opposition asked the Premier the reason why
the Bill was not dealt with earlier in the
session. The Premier has not replied. For
my part I would like to ask the Premier how
lie accounts for the insertion of Clause 18
of the agreement, seeing that it was not con-
tained in any of the previous agreements.
U~nder this agreement the liability of the
acquiring agents is very much less than it
has previously been.

Mr. PICKERING: Is the Premier prepared
to nmake a definite statement as to what he
is going to do regarding the on-coming sea-
son?

The PREM\IER: There is really no need
for this clause at all, as we have already
decided that the principal Act shall apply to
the wheat harvest for the season 1917-18.
It is the intention of the Government to
bring down at the earliest possible moment
next session a Bill to deal with the forth-
coming harvest. In view of the fact that
another place has passed a motion request-
ing the appointment of a Royal Commission
to inquire into the wheat marketing scheme,
the Government have decided to appoint this
Commission. Upon the report of that Coin-
mission the arrangements for next year's
harvest will be completed and brought be-
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fore the House. I regret that this Bill has
beenl brought down at this late stage. This
is largely due to somie differecec of opinion
which existed between the various parties. Ail
agreement of this kind should have beeu
brought before Parliament earlier. I will
do my best to ensure that thle Rouse is
placed in full) possession of matters such as
this at an earlier stage in the future. As
to the timec which has elapsed between the
first and second readings of the mneasure in
another lilate, this is due to the fact that
thle Honoratry Minister Was away attending
a meeting of the wheat board inl the Easterni
States.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-Ratification of agreement in

first schedule:
lion. WV. 0. AINGWIN: I should like to hear

from the Premier why it was though the
Westralian Farmers Ltd. have had to put up
a bood of £20,000, they have only been liable
for one farthing per bushel on the wheat
handled; and why paragraph 1S of the agree-
juent wats inserted here, when it has never
beeni inserted in previous agreemtents of the
kindl It is of Course true that the reghion-
sihility of the contractors is not so great
tinder this agreement as it has been tinder
past agreenments, and that the Government
are liable for more than they have beeni in
thle past.

The PREMIER: T cannot exactly say why
this paragraph iS was inserted in the agree-
mneat.

lion. T. Walker: Were any of your pre-
sent Ministers members of the contracting
company when this agreement was drafted?

The PREMIER: I cannot say.
Hon. F. E. S. Willniott (Honorary Minis-

ter): I believe I was, because I had six shares
in the Producers' Union, which Mr. Harper
had. These shares are valued at 6s. 9d. I
am afraid I hav'e forfeited themn now.

The PREMIER: -There may be sonic memn-
hers of the Ministry who had an interest in
the Westralian Mercantile Company.

Hon. IT. Walker: Did Hon. C. F. Baxter
hold an interest in it?

The PREIER: I do not know.
Mr. Pickering: He could not hold -more

than 250 shares.
Mr. Johnston: If he had any it would not

have interfered with his action.
The PREMIER: T do not think thle hon.

nieniber believes that any 'Minister would,
even if he had shares in the compainy. do
anything that would favour that coompIaur.,

li-on. T. Walker: No pecuniary initeres9t
l)erhaps.

Mr. Johnston: The Honorary Mtinister
has driven soniC hard hargains with the
Westralian Farmers Ltd.-

Hon. P. E. S. Willinott (Tionorury Minis-
tor): A very just one.

Tile PREAflER: The Hon. Minister lifs
indeed driven some hard bargains with this
company. He has been looking after thle in-
terests of the State throughout his negotia.-
tions, and has at the same time conserved
the interests of the farmers. f know that he

has put a great deal of energy into thle mat-
ter, ajiti that his whole desire has lbeen to
conserve the interests of the State and pro-
tect the farmers. When the scee was
drawn up, I understand it was considered
that, although a bond was required for
£201000, if there was such a small amount
of wheat handled as not really to 2Cqnirti
such a big bo-nd, the agent would then 1)e
liuble to the farthinig per bushel. If thle.
iminiber of bushels which passed through anl
agent was 16 million, a bond for £ 20,000
would be justified. But if, onl the other
hland, the quantity of wheat handled was
only 6,000 or 7,000 bushels, the hand would
1)0 too much; and in that ease the agent
is to be li-able only according to the quaintity of
whleat handled by him; and 'Ad. per bushel
was considered a fair and rea sonable rate,
Twenty millious of bushels at 'A5d. per bushel
would represent £20,833. The agreement was
based onl a larger harvest than was actually
Obtained. I think this provision is only
fair.

lion. T. WALKER: The explaination of
tile Premier, and tlie agreement itself, bring
into proiniec that, notwithstanding the
hard bargain driven by the Honorary 'Mia-
istei-, thle conitracting coiipaiiy rec0eives all
advantage never pref-iously given to any
buyer of wheat. Prier to the present ar-
rangemnent, thle buyers were in competition,
and each individual buyer hand to put up a
deposit of £E20,000.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmnott (Honorary Minis-
ter): But the conditions were so entirely dlif-
ferent.

Ron. T. WALKER: Never muind I ant
pointing out that each of the six companies
in the field had to put up a guarantee of
£:20,000, making a security of £120,000 to
everybody concerned that the business would
be conducted in anl honourable manner.

Hon. S. Mitchell: But that is' 'for 12
months' liability for the care of the wheat.

Hon. T. WALKER: I know that. But as
regards this particular company, which. re-
ceives an absolute monopoly and has no conm-
petitors whatever, it is stipulated in one
clause of the agree monlt that thle company
shall be treated like ether companies and
put up a deposit of £20,000, but the very
next clause of the agreement takes away
that liability. It is extraordinary to rue that
this mnopoly should have its liability re-
dluceil to one-half, or less thans one-half.
WVhat influence has been at work f I quite
agree with the Premnier that it would be ab-
solutely wrong for 'any of us to infer that
because Ministers had shares in that parti-
enU~i htcomlpanyV they had pecuniary inotives
for giviog the conijiany a Special favour, It
is not that, and I amn not inferring that. But
there is the liability that those interested in
a company Of this kind, which is imore or
loe associated with at definite political force
iii this country, might allow their polities in
influence their favouritismn, and thins might
ho led to assent to a Clause inl the agreemlent
nllnwing this company some F):rticnlar priv-
ilege ot immunity which they would not
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grant to any other company. That is a lia-
hihi tvc this H ouse and the country have to
guard against, It is necessary that we
should have not only the assurance of the
P rentier, but the deteriniat ion of the ;whole
Cabinet, to brinrg down early in the next
session a Bill dealing w1ith the whole subject,
before the terms of the agreemnit are de-
finitely settled. The HoIuse should take part
in framing the agreement.

Hon. J. Mitchell: [ think the guarantee of
£20,000 is quite sufficient.

Hion. T1. WALKER: I do not know that it
is; I do not like the limitation. Another
feature which renders it imperative that the
House should have ait opportunity to deal
with the agreement, is the wonderful and
extraordinary concession that has been mad~e
to the millers. The farmers have not bee-n
so thoroughly considered as the millers have
been, arid as the contracting company has
been considered. It is the farmers whio will
have to suffer.

The M[N[STER FOR WORKS: I do not
profess to have any special knowledge of
this niatter, but I wish to submit a point for
the Conmnittee 's consideration. Objection~
has been raised to the guarantee of £20,000
as not being sufficient for any damage that
nay occur.

Hlon. T. Walker: No. It is the next clause
that we object to.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Twenty
thousand pounds would be a guarantee for 20
million bitshels of wheat; and the amount of
mtoney for which, on the present harvest, the
agents would he liable is, at 1A d. I or bushiel,
cover for 75,000 bushels of wheat, or 25,000
bags. I wish to ask the farmers' renresenta
tives, who iuderstand the matter, whether that
2.5,000 bags would be mtore or wouild he less
than is likely to be damaged. If it is more,
the,, the £20,000 gtiarantee is fully justified.

Ho,,. P. COLTER: If any good purpose
could be served or any result achieved by vot-
ing out this cause altogether. I would gladly do
so. As I said on a imeasure which was before
as earlier in the session, the manner in which
the agreement was made was iniquitous-that
is not too strong a tern,. The agreement was
nmade without aiiy regardI for the equitable
claims of the other acquiring agents, and it
was made in the manner it was nmade because
the men who control the Westraliar, Farm-
ers Ltd. are the same men who Control the
organisation responsible for the existence of
the Honorary Minister who made the agree-
nient.

Mr. Harrison: You are wrong.
Hon. P. COLLIER: T am not wrone. The

directors of the Westralian Farmers Ltd. are
.also members of the political organisation
which controls the political life of the Hon-
orary Minister who made the agreement.

Mr. Harrison: They all withdrew.
Hon. P. COLLIER: All the more rearo,

why no agreement should be made with this
body by any Minister who is a shareholder, in
however small a degree, in a conirhany With
which he is making an agreement, until this
House ha had an opportunity of discussing

the agreement, and of ratifying it before any
final termis are arranged. The principle is
wrong. The Honorary Minister concerned holds
soic shares iu the company.

.Mr. Pickering: I do not think his interest
exceeds £10.

lion. P. COLLI ERl I do not care if it does
not exceed ten pence. I do not think the
pecuniary interest comes into it at all; the
Honorary Minister is not interested in the
compjany to that extent. But-what is of equal
iinportauee-the other interest, the political
interest, comes into it. Somec of the control-
ling personalities in the Westralian Farmers
Ltd. are also controlling individuals on the
executive of the Farmers' and Settlers' Asso-
ciation.

Rion. F. Is. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter);: You are wrong.

Hin. P. COLLIERi: They are associated in
sonic way.

Mr. Harrison: You are quite wrong.
Hon. P. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-

ter) : They may be associated; bitt you must
not say that the-y are on the executive of the
Farmers' and Settlers' Association.

lion. P. COLLIER: This agreement was
made behind the hacks of other acquiring
agents last year and it wns made in a manner
that was not straightforward. After the Hon-
orary Minister got all the information he could
front other acquiring agents, and after leading
then along the road a certain distance he took
a turn and made this agreement with the Wes-
tralian Farmers. I hope there will be no more
of that in the future. I believe the strongest
critics of the Ministers are the men who pushed
him into it. [ say that the 'Minister is trying
to do justice to the State; where I1 see the
Minister being attacked the more convinced am
I that the Honorary Minister is standing up
against undue pressure.

M Nr. CHITI'JTF-S: 'Phe statemtent which the
lion. mnember is making has beeni denied over

wdover again. It is absoluiitely uniiti-ue, but if
the lioni. member keeps on repeating it he will
coitvincee hinmself that it is true. So far as the
AWestralian Farmers are concerned, if the utem-
her was to hav-e a little conversation with) thenm
lie would find that they do not loolk on Mr.
Baxter as their particular friend. They are uip
against hin, and have been fronm the. outset.
So far ns the gentleman who has made the
agreement is concerned, I have heard great
complaints and I am not satisfied with the
scheme. There have been great causes for
complaint. The member controlling the scheme
has had great difficulties to contend with. For
instance, there was a strike. At the time lie
took over he had a mnager who was not
assisting him and a board that brought about
a great dleal of the chaos that existed.

The CHATRM1AN: We are ntot dealing with
the mantager or the inside working of the
scheme, but with the ratification of the -agree-
ment.

Mr. ORIFFITHS: I am glad of the assur-
ance that we are going to have an agreement
brought down early next session, so that the
scheme can he handled in a busintess-like way.
So far as the whole thing is concerned, I am
delighted that we are going to have a Royal
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Commission to inquire into the scheme to place
it on a proper footing for the future.

Mr, HARRISON: This agreement has came
down for ratification when 90 per cent. of the
work has been done. A good deal has been
said about the waste and the MNinister has been
blamed, but there are more then the Minister
handling the scheme. There is tub Advisory
Board, the acquiring agents, end the Railway
Department, One of the largest contributors
to the waste has been the Railway Depart-
meat, for not covering up the trucks, and
if we could get the report fromt the
gentleman who is iiow in the Eastern
States reporting for the Imperial Goy-
ernnhent, we should find that most of
the waste was due to the Railway Department.
We have had recent rains; nearly all the wheat
comning down to the *various centres in trucks
is uncovered. The bags get wet and they are
then put into the centre of tine stack and gen-
erate heat. The bags become rotted, the wheait
becomes perished. I want the Minister to use
lia influence with the Railway Department to
see that next season there will be covered
trucks.

lion. W. C. AN1G-WIN: The Minister for
Works misunderstood me entirely. The agents
are responsible for the wheat in transit. If
this is lost they have to pay for it. In all
previous agreements agents were responsible.
They had to put up a guarantee. In this agree-
ment £E20,000 has to be put up and the Minister
said that represents 20 million bushels of
wheat. There never has yet been in the State
anything like 20 million bushels.

Mr. Broun: In proportion their guarantee is
greater titan the other agents over put up.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWVIN: The year before
last this company handled more than half the
wheat.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-Authority for agreement lit

second schedule:
Mr. JOHNSTON: I wish to draw attention

to paragraph 22 of the agreement with the mil-
lers under which it is provided that the umil-
lets shall pay interest at the rate of five per
cent. The interest which the clients of the
Agricultural Bank and the assisted settlers
are called upon to pay has been raised to
seven per cent., and I want the Government
to make the interest similar in both cases.

Hon. P. Collier: This is another way of dis-
cussing the rate of interest to Agricultural
Bank clients. It is rather astute on the part
of the hon. member, but it is out of order.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I want an assurance as
to whether this rnte of five per cent, is to be
adopted in the future, and why it is five per
cent, here when it is seven per cent, in ote
Government departmniets at the present time.

The PREIMIER: This clause deals with the
aniount of interest which shall be paid by the
millers. When the proper time comes I shall
he glad to inform the hion. member with re-
gard to the interest paid by clients of the
Agricultural B 'ank. I will see that attention
is given to the matter, and I ami obliged to the
bon. member for bringing it under notice.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 01-agreed to.

Schedules 1, 2, 3-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
B3ill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

Third Reading.
Read a third timie and passed.

COMPLIMENTARY RE-MARKS - CLOSE
or SESSION.

The PRM ER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-
;%Moore) [8.56]: It is my intention to move
that the House at its rising adjourn until the
19thl June. This will be following out the
usual custotm amid then Parliament will be pro.
rogned by Proelamiation. I recognise that we
have had a strettuons two years of Parlia-
tuentary life and all hioit. members must have
felt the strain to a considerable extent. Whilst
they have been engaged in their Parliament-
ary duties other matters of great importance
have also demtanded their attention. There
was thme consciption referendum which took
place, and that was followed by the general
electioins, and during the periods of these two
events Parlianteant stood adjourned. Then
there were important conferences in the East-
ern States which had to be attended. Alto-
gethmer I ant afraid that we have not been able
to get thtrough our business in that satisfac-
tory way whiich we would have desired. We
have all hind a strenuous time and I desire to
thank you, Mr. Speaker, for upholding the
dignity of the Chair and for the impartiality
of yot r decision,;. Oit behalf of hon. mem-
bers, I also desire to express my appreciation
to the officers of the House and to the "Han-
sard'' rep~orters for the work that they have
performled, amnd ailso the patience which they
excet-rscd in carrying out the onerous duties
entrustedl to themn. The staff have ministered
to all our requirements wvith that courtesy for
which they are proverbial and I feel that, in
cotumnon with hop. nmembers, they will be
pleased to be relieved of the strain of Par-
liamnentary work for a period. I thank hon.
members who sit opposite for the courtesy
they have extended to me as leader of the
Giovernmniet. I feel that they have done their
duty to the country, and the hon. gentleman
who sits immediately opposite to me has at all
timtes eudeavonred to carry out his duty with-
out being unduly factious. Hle feels with me,
f know, that we are at present passing
through the most critical period in the his-
tory of the nation, and that it is our duty to
refrain, as far as we can, from anything of a
factions nature. I thank lion. members for the
cour-tesy they have extended to me, whilst at
the satue time throwing their efforts strenu-
ously into seeiug that all the measures
brought before the House were thoroughly
thrashed out before becoming law. I hope
hon. members will have a, pleasant recess. I
know that the duties of members of Parlia-
meat never cease. At the same time I hope
that when we meet again we shall meet feel-
ing that there is a, brighter future for us. In
respect of seasous in Western Australia,
things never looked better. If only we had
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ibeate without as wre have peace witint our
hotrlers, I am stile tlhat Western A ustralia
"ott i- abnle to go forwvard onl the road of

prisgress. I ask your lportioni, Sit-, for hnaving
ililig4l ;it so great a lengtlh in amoinig fte

tmotioit, buit I shonulid not like to see tltt ILuse
adjourn withioit hatviing cxlbr.sseti lta - v @'linnrs
jib re-gard tip thle mtanner in whlich, their dunties
have baeet carried out by the staiff. I wisl to
offer to yout Sir, moy resptets, :1nml t ny Rh

tioiieilginents to lion. ii ettilers who sit oppo-
bite, aid with whont, aithougit Are Inlayv ),

itItl....... to polities, we onay ntiually go for-
wtaid ia ennnearaariing to do the besit wre can

inn tine iterests of' tile teutty. I mtove -
.. IlPat tine I [atsul at its risilng ad journ

][oil. 1'. (01,1 'EI (BRouller) r9.31 j Per.
ltaij' I nar lhe allowed to Second tile intotion
siiuntitteti iv fit( Premsier. Ini doling so (

Should like' to ,a v I joinn with the Ireinoier ini
tin. exptesuoils of goodwill to airi itin Inoths
uhzi uctItleranlie. I smnj p050 every mnenmtber of

tine llouse will le pleased to lie releasend front
the' somoewhiat lontg a ad t ryin- qsoI Otribougih
illt1 weV inte jtisse'l. It has beet long, he-

rouste of' tire lrlastaitees ioner Mim ito it 'il l
ot tine jutnie Ins -ontroi. Mince r hare ber't, a

mlbther "ieIt, lit ot prev iousiy been sitting in,
Mar, andi I hople, nlow that soite of tint' dis-
ttrirl, ele'met'ntsi aid influtences wltitil "Ole
n-il blth'l to tile hiatetness of tle sessiont halve
biltsm- ow a ~V, we shall he alte to tit cet in the

new sIss jolt at a reasontable t intt, atnd rise at
the elistoiny (late prior to tite Chtristmtas

bolida vs. I th [, too, -,at, say tha~t tite
iess of til Ht ouse, harvintg refoard to ill tle

c-irctutstanest, hia beet, vonuintted lit a fairly
alia ihh' ttill fiendlly si1r it. 'file ounitwar ni ii-
fltieltes of ourt mid other abinormtialities Ihave
ha I1 thteir e fect :1lso in this Chan, Ibei aold

ait mi t we htave iffeted strongly Oil fiatters of
pol itical irinle with hadlb to bie iseutusd,
i'e neverthleess Inare lieen, lte to minitali,
that differ env it al f riend 1 vy wa, a t, i I htope
Wie shltl Ite ale to conttinuei iii thtat spirit to

iiieen of' tIhis liirlinimennt. lit tine first ses-
sitlt of a nw 1ar iileit tine "overniinnt have
t enll t tint Inpaty position or being hacked upl

3' at eve rwhelin,'ig mtiajonity, which s0ome-
itnes mtakes tine path of a Giovernment easyIitllthoir, atm 1 know frot pstst exporiemice,' it

s,ittetinies nnn kes the paith of a C ovorttint~et
soinewhait stony. But, taking all it al T thtink
Ote 0'orernrntl tave tot tiiielt to coo t in of
in toga rd to thle iarge followinig ot, titat side.
MAI A I express [te itope, too, that tlto eon,-
partiivly smtalI nutmnber onl this side haive full-
filled their duties in a rutnter tot iunworthy of

Paillitamenlit witS I"otologed by I 'ot anittioti
Friday, I 4th it1tlne, 191$.

Is Mlajesty 's (ililosition. I wotild like to
jotint i tilte ltrembier in expbrestsinig tlhaniks to
you, Sir, to r , 'otir almtni kitdn tess an . (-oti
siilrtion at llt tities ini debate. 'to tile

('inuin:i of C omminittees aiti tine offiers- of
thle Hlouse also, I thintk our- tltaiaks are dtte
for assistance an 'lb 0ol side ratjolt )tt vrv v lly
oviasioti. I hope thait Inltlibers iili enjoy :1

birieftrespite frotn their lab~ours,.nltlolgl it
Nlontscs to Ile shtort, ])living regard to tile ti-

ilertaking of tine JTreasunrer to lttistg diown his
Buidget in Junily. I I owever, I supp ose illt

miiemb ers oiill ex. tis thle itreasi i ee ifI lie
filnds ttitttseif littibiid to mpitly to tite fulli witn
that iU0e1118e BaLt I11incie tiat in tile inter-

ii perT ienoil Ibetwveeti tlie presen lbt alib tilt'
openinig of the text sessiolt. inneilt hers wvill ble
abie to enjoy a little rest, alii that ire shall

n1t0et with] rae,'o. Ne igroir to early~ oil our
work aid fart, fine nntantr itnilointellhv biflittilt
liroilenis Vonntronting tine Staite. lit eoit,'in

Ishutld like Itt say that, abtove all, :ti he.
otnil everyt'hting 've it ope, asi inde 1(100( t whoiile
viiiSb Oili old is thping it pr('etent. that boeace

will onee alote rei!n 111011 tle eath.
Mr. SPE.\KHR [ AS]: Iernnnit tile, '.ir.

Ilttiliit' andilAir. ('oilier, to tinitli ill, forl tine
kinbl expressionts ott ilie nnt tImwardsi lily-
seilf and1( tilet ofli,-cr5 of thle Ii lebi. I rea i SO
thit wve ,1a ye link] itndeed I1 avefy stietti i (i IS 50
atoll, moerintg at retjoti of seven mnontts,tan,t
;Is the 'reniier his itoitte onnt, iitteruptel biy
itmportanat issiues offeet itl- actott 01v the State

bint the lEmptiire. Let tile express thne loope tht
]telli. tinembtlers %il iiretIra tiex t session offter
tiheir rest-wie hall been rentind,tld hiv tine
beailr of tite Opositiont thnat ill ii of tite
Estiimates eaTliutg down in -I[ll it miill le lunt
a liif rest- ritn thtat vigotir and strengith
INteeetsarr to tarry onnt thle fnniibtions of IPurlit.
Itient in it, Itentannier exitei on ti,et,, It, thteir
eoltstitleblts atid the state ait large. I wrish to
thtatnk the (!haila..nnnlt nnl ('nimij eeq andb tine
D~eputy v h'1al r ni for- ile sen itls til. hviiave
renndered. I thianik mtenmberis gettenally Alot the
kinniitess thtey htave extendetd to uite Is
Sp eakeor. 'liter itave ass iste I tit it, every Ama ;
indleetd I feel 11 moild It, li io 1eios 'l, o ilt'
to attemntpt to Cartry Ott ro iyIillt i Ot wit tott
tha;t courtesy aitd kindly sunpport inivarial i
extetlob1 to tile by~ miembehrs of bontii sides of
tue lottieo.

Quiestiotn putt antd passed.
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